
Opening Special
We would really love to meet you so come on over for our 
opening Soapy Bubbles special. This offer includes a soothing 
bath followed by a fabulous blow dry and brush with finishing 
touches from nose to butt

Mini Woof  |  R 150 Medium Woof   |  R 180 Big Woof  |  R 220

Valid from 6 to 18 July 2020

SOAPY BUBBLES
Perfect for feeling clean and fresh or as a maintenance between haircuts.  
This all over cleansing treatment is best suited to dogs that have short coats  
or those with long coats that require minimal brushing or de-matting.

Includes the above services with a pre-brush to remove any matting for long haired 
breeds or de-shedding

Appointment Time: 1-1.5 Hours

Breeds are groomed according to breed standard. Alternatively,  
we can groom your pooch to your specific needs and lifestyle.

Surcharge will apply for very matted coats, as it takes a lot of love, time & skill  
to attend to these coats. We will provide you with an estimate of the surcharge to be charged.

All Packages include

Our Services

Additionally...

• A soothing bath, with a natural 
shampoo, specifically suited to 
their skin & coat type. 

• Full body massage with berry 
conditioner

• Ear Cleaning & Plucking  
(if required)

• Hygiene Cut  
(Based on human preference)

• Hand blow dry and brush to 
remove any tangles from the coat 
(Long Haired breeds)

• De-shed for short haired breeds

• Clipping of hair between the Pads 

• Nail Clipping (if required)

• Perfume Spritz

• An Organic treat to enjoy at home 
after a relaxing spa day

Mini Woof  |  R 200 Medium Woof   |  R 240 Big Woof  |  R 280Short

Mini Woof  |  R 225 Medium Woof   |  R 265 Big Woof  |  R 335Long

SPRUCE UP
A Show Stopper is fabulous for your dog, but not necessary every time. Spruce 
UP is a routine service to maintain that good look we have given them. Perfect to 
maintain longer coats between full grooms or when trying to grow your pooch’s 
coat long.

This package includes all Soapy Bubbles services. After your dog is squeaky clean 
our stylists will trim your pooch’s hair around the face, eyes, mouth, ears and tail.  

Appointment Time: 1.5-2 Hours

SHOW STOPPER
The full works. The ultimate treat for your pooch. They will be pampered from  
nose to butt. Includes all Soapy Bubbles services. After your pooch is fluff dried,  
your pooch will receive a breed specific styling or a haircut to your desired style 
(clipping or scissoring of their coat)

Appointment Time: 2-2.5 Hours

Puppy Primer
Anyone who has owned or cared for a puppy will know that they find everything 
exciting and worth investigating.  

Good grooming habits start early. With lots of new sensations grooming can be a little 
overwhelming for your new puppy.

At Collar & Comb Grooming we will slowly introduce your puppy to the different 
items of equipment we use, coaxing them with small treats and lots of positive 
reinforcement to make grooming a fun activity. We will make sure your puppy feels 
relaxed, comfortable and loved 

Once they have had their second inoculation, we can help style your puppy’s growing 
coat to keep them looking cute and fluffy. We will also give your puppy’s teeth a rub 
over with toothpaste.

Senior Package
Your senior pet will be cared for in order that no undue pressure is put on their 
joints. Care will be taken to make the experience as stress free as possible. We will 
tailor the spa treatment individually to suit your senior pet.

Mini Woof  |  R 250 Medium Woof   |  R 290 Big Woof  |  R 370

Mini Woof  |  R 275 Medium Woof   |  R 320 Big Woof  |  R 410

SCROLL DOWN  
to see what we  
have to offer

Collar & Comb is a member of the National Pet Groomers Association of South Africa

Give us a call         +27 63 086 4560 or find us at         Vetland Animal Hospital, Graham Rd, Shere, Pretoria


